
Kwik Kopy Liverpool  
Customer Testimonials

What our customers are saying about us...



Introduction

At Kwik Kopy, our clients inspire us everyday to go above and beyond to find 
solutions that help them succeed in their business. From reliable business printing, 
poster and banner printing, creative graphic design or innovative online solutions, 
we can help you achieve your current and future business goals.

We regularly seek feedback from our customers and love to hear how we helped, 
and even where we could improve. These are some of the comments and reviews we 
received from customers over the last few years.

We have a long and thorough background in meeting the needs of Small to Medium 
businesses. For more information about our products or services and how we can 
help, talk to us today.
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I use the Liverpool service the staff are really great and they always deliver on time. Neil is the 
best

Nadia215478 - Marketing And Communication Coordinator

9/01/2018Great costumer service

Happy with the service received, friendly staff and quick to deliver

Albert - Manager

28/12/2017Service great

Have been using Kwik Kopy in Liverpool for more than 20 years. Ever reliable, great staff.

Chinny - Director

13/12/2017Long time happy customer

Kwik Kopy Liverpool

I’ve often had urgent jobs, ranging from high volume through to just a few 
items.  Each and every time I’ve used Kwik Kopy Liverpool, as they have 
delivered on time and at competitive pricing.  I’ve particularly found their 
communication and high quality work the best around.  The staff really know 
their stuff and will help you with the best results for any job.

KPreviews - Marketing & Communications

14/12/2017The fastest print & graphic design 
service“ ”
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Fantastic Service from the team at Liverpool Kwik Kopy! Highly Recommended.

Mcvw 

1/11/2017Exceptional Service

I visited Kwik Kopy to put together training material for a workshop I was running. They 
completed them on the same day for me and the quality of the manuals were fantastic. Thank 
you!

Della - Carer / Case Management Support

25/07/2017Great Service

They do a fantastic job with all our products, we use them al the time.

Bronwyn - Occupational

21/07/2017Fantastic

The staff are so friendly, understandable and reliable. They are always able to 
deliver on my requests with such professionalism.

Ballina - Socio-Economic Development Manager

31/07/2017
Great service and quick turnaround 
time.“ ”
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Kwik Kopy has always delivered a A1 product and delivery is A1 and on time.

Bronwyn - WHS  Coordinator

7/06/2017Grate service & friendly staff

From design to print the staff were professional and efficient. Took the time to discuss our needs 
and understand the vision we had for our company brochure. Then delivered an excellent product. 
From start to finish the experience was a pleasure!

Chrissy - Consultant

6/06/2017Excellent service and advice

Am a long, long term customer- 20 years plus- and have always found great service and great 
value for money here.

Chinny - Director

2/04/2017Always good service

Great to work with. Professional Service and quick process.

Mcvw 

23/03/2017Great Products and Great Service!
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I email with my order comes back for conformation and is then delivered to my door. Hassle free.

South West Cardio - Deputy Practice Manager

21/03/2017Makes ordering easy

All work is done in a quick and professional manner.

Cliffords - Administration

21/03/2017Great team environment

When dealing with Phil I found the service very fast and extremely friendly.

Hello - Marketing Comms Co-Ordinator

18/10/2016Friendly Service

End product exactly as I wanted without any fuss. Pleasure to do business with.

Kwik Kopy Liverpool Customer - General Manager

27/09/2016
friendly, quick & able to understand my scrib-
ble
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I ordered new invoice books with changes all done via email very quick turn around got them 
within a week very happy !!

Karoon1234 

22/09/2016Great service and product

deliveries are always fast and fantastic and A1 printing.

Bronwyn - WHS  Coordinator

22/09/2016fantastic service

Kwik Kopy Liverpool provide a personal service to all our business needs.

Iannie - Finance Manager

2/08/2016Personalised service

Have been a customer for 20 years, ever reliable. Thanks

Chinny - Director

1/08/2016Long time customer“ ”
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The guys at Kwik Kopy know our needs and demands and serviced our needs with great care... 
even making calls to me to ensure that the requirements were accurate. They got it done well in 
time and even packed the large production into separate packaging for distribution. Thanks guys!

Master Black Belt - Senior Consultant/ Managing Director

26/07/2016Big job NO ISSUES!

As usual its always just a phone call or email and the job is done.

South West Cardio - Deputy Practice Manager

26/07/2016Always happy with the service

I have been with Kwik Kopy for 16 years now and they have always been very pleasant and easy 
to do business with, I can’t fault their service or commitment.

Heather - Secretary

21/07/2016Fantastic service and very quick delivery

I have been using Kwik Kopy for several months now and I am so pleased 
with the service I get & the quality of goods. I cannot Fault the Liverpool 
Team. They have been fantastic to deal with, extremely helpful & most 
importantly very patient with me. I now use Kwik Kopy for my personal 
Business & the family business.

Shanzii - Administration/Accounts

21/07/2016Fantastic Service“ ”
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More than happy with quality, price and delivery.  Friendly and helpful staff.

Cliffords - Administration

21/07/2016Great team environment



Contact us today to find out how 
we can help you.

www.liverpool.kwikkopy.com.au


